WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Law, Genetics Center Launched
Jesuit-operated Boston College Law School and the
New England Medical Center of Tufts University have
launched a new institute on law and human genetics.
It will he the first U.S.' institute to undertake a concerted study of the moral, emotional, legal and scientific
aspects.of family planning, birth defects and therapeutic
abortions.
Acting- co-directors are Father Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
who isg ron
leave of absence from the law school in a bid for
? u ™ e s s i 0 n ^ seat, and Dr. Murray Feingold, director of
the Tufts Medical School's Center for Genetic Counseling
and Birth Defects Evaluation. In a joint statement they
indicated that recent medical advances have prompted a
revaluation of "present moral, religious and philosophical
xconcepts."
L

Pope Aids Endangered Town
i

The president of the Pontifical Assistance Works, Msgr.
Abramo Freschi, visited the fishing village of Pozzuoli, near
Naples, to convey the Pope's sympathy to people forced out
of their homes by a strange "land drift."

During the last 18 months, due to a shifting of volcanic
material there has been a gradual rise in the coastal strip
where the Village is located. Many homes have been damaged and rendered' unsafe.

engaging in "anti-Nigerian acts." Gowon was critical of
priests "organizing collection of funds for the reconstructioai
of a 'Biafra' which does not exist."

All U.S. Sees Get Privilege

Msgr. Freschi took money to help the most needy,
" Catholic relief agencies and other groups stand ready to
evacuate the town of 70,000.

The National Conference of Catholic Bishops announced
that the Vatican has given the heads of all United States
dioceses and archdioceses permission to adopt at will true
Sunday-on-Saturday Mass program. Previously, permission
had to be sought on an individual diocesan basis. The concept allows a Catholic to fulfill his Mass obligation by
going to Mass on Saturday evening and the evening before
a holy day.

NDU Honors 'Hope' Founder
Dr. William B. Walsh, 49, Washington, D.C., physician,
was selected for the 1970 Laetare Medal of the University
of Notre Dame for founding Project HOPE and dispatching
,a hospital ship to aid people in developing nations around
the world.
The honor, highest conferred by the university, has
been awarded1 annually since 1883. It takes its name from
Laetare Sunday, the day the award traditionally is made.
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Message Seen in Canonization
In London, Father Joseph Munitz, SJ., charged that the
proposed canonization of the Forty Martyrs of England an<l
Wales is designed' only to buttress Church authority an-d
structures against the challenges they face today. He accused1 Church authorities of using the martyrs to "deliver-"
a message that "runs counter to the most healthy movement in the Chuch today."

Gowon Stresses Biafra's End
Maj. Gen. Yakubu Gowon told Nigerian bishops they
must condemn priests in Europe and the United States
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Time fox a Religims
;«

Ever mindful that this is
an election year and that legislators must get back home
to campaign, the legislature
has continued its lively pace
all through February.

It seems likely, now, that brought the protections) aaid
they'll finish by April" 15 fol- an encouragement for busilowing an Easter recess. That ness to put younger, lowermeans little time is left to im- paid people in the place of
press on the legislators the older, better paid people. It
needs and problems t h e y looks like a very bad bill.
must meet this year. Write,
right now.

The deficiency b u d g e t
(what government overspent
last year); Blaine; "Reapportionment of Congressional
Districts; the 18-year-old vote;
massive transportation loans
. . . all have had their day,
been debated and passed.

While there are some odd
bills introduced this year,
usually pet projects of one
legislator or another, perhaps the most peculiar of this
session is a proposal to repeal part of the child labor
laws.
Of course it doesn't say
t h a t a n d the introducer
would probably he shocked to
hear of it that way. Yet it
does make more child labor
legal in the state. Here's how
it works: The bill lowers
every age in the state labor
law by two years. So where
it says only 16-year-old boys
can operate , mechanical devices (lawn "mowers, mulching machines etc.) it says 14.
Where the law reads 18 (operating machinery in factories, for example) the bill
says 16.
So the net result is a lowering of the protections for
young people (it was the
child labor laws which, first

There are some hitches, of
course (where Senate and
Assembly have passed differing bills on the same issue a
compromise s t i l l must be
sought . . . that's true for
Blaine and the 18-year-old
vote for example) . . . but
generally the work is going
a l o n g more rapidly than
usual.

Cadet Chet Richardson finds his Sunday' School class eager and willing.
Cadet Richardson is one of 177 cadets at the U.S. Military Academy at West
Point who every Sunday morning put aside the "rugged business" of learning to become army officers to become Sunday School teachers. The school
is part of the Christian education program for children of civilian and military personnel a t the Point. Between 60Q and 700 children are enrolled.

Local groups of parents in
support of the Speno-Leraor
Parent Aid Tuition Bill (Senate bill number 6874 and Assembly Bill number 3095)
have begun to form all aroxind
the state.
Tie governor has expressed
an initial unfavorable reliction to the bill which he believed to be a parent-votaoher plan. It is not. It is a tuition aid plan. Further it requires full compliance with
all laws in the state against
discrimination,, .Shanty .schools
are impossible under the lain;
lilly - white anti-integration
MOKE THAN FOOD
schools are also impossible
under the bill. A letter to the
When Tunisia suffered.the
worst floods in her history last Governor at this time would
fall, CARE, rushed food to 2 of help, Tell him your needs.
the worst hit regions while a
CARE-MEDICO team instituted
a typhoid innoculation program
for 80,000 persons. Now, the
agency is helping to rebuild
devastated wells and homes.
Such "food plus" aid is supported by contributions to €AKE,
New York 10016.

Sunday School at West Point
West Point — (RNS) —
Each Sunday morning 177
cadets at the U.S. Military
Academy here put aside the
"rugged business" of learning to become army officers
and become Sunday School
teachers instead.
,,., _
The Sunday school is part
of the Christian education
program for children of civilian and military personnel at
West Point More than 600
children are enrolled.
West Point has no problems in recruiting Sunday
School teachers, according to
an article appearing in the
-March 4 issue of The Lutheran, a Lutheran Church in
America publication.
"In fact," says author Verner Hansen, "there is a wait-

ing list of 70 cadets who
want to be assigned to one
of the 177 teaching posts"
available.
The non - denominational
Sunday School is organized in
six departments — ranging
from nursery to'Seaaiof levels.
The directors are Chaplain
James David Ford, an LCA
clergyman, and his assistants,
the Rev. Michael B. Easterling, an American Baptist and
the Rev. A. John Wilson, a
Methodist.
Some famous West Point
graduates have taken part in
the Sunday school program.
They include Gen. Matthew
Ridgeway and Gen. William
C. Westmoreland. Both were
superintendents at the Point
Dwight D. Eisenhower taught

A long time Catholic Committee member, Msgr. Edward Head, director of Catholic Charities in the Wm
York Archdiocese was selected by the Pope as one of Cardinal Cooke's Auxiliary Bishops. The committee congratulates Bishop-designate Head
and looks for his continued
counsel and advice in his now
post.

"keep sight of the spiritual
qualities of life."
Each Sunday school class
now has at least two teachers,
and most have four to insure
that each child will always
have a familiar teacher. Bob
Harper, superintendent of the
Sunday school, said the "system works well," although
scheduled weekend events
"It's frustrating," he ad- often take large numbers of
mitted to The Lutheran's the 3,500-member student
writer. "But after a while you body away from the Point
can get so you can reach the
The West Point Sunday
kids, you learn how to talk
school program was started
to them."
100 years ago by the "Warner
It was also pointed, out that sisters"—daughters of a NewWest Point'has a tradition of York lawyer. Both were writreligious emphasis. Jewish, ters. One of them, Anna BartCatholic, and Protestant ser- lett Warner is remembered
vices are scheduled Sunday for her hymn, "Jesus Loves
and "Plebes" are expected to Me, This I Know."
Sunday school classes as a
cadet.
"I came out to see what it
was like, and I really enjoyed it," Cadet Roy Moore, superintendent of the nursery
department said. "The first
time you get dp in front of
the class of maybe 20 kids,
they won't even listen to you."

Gift from Trail?s
Easter is a time of joy and a fine time
for giving a religious gift. Possibilities
are unlimited for every loved one Qt
any age. A wide selection of books,
records, jewelry, statues, crosses, charms,
chains and so much more. The
right gift and the right price.
Stop in and see.
Shop Trant's for selection
and satisfaction.
The sending of cai«.,s i s a
wottdcrful custom . . ,
costs so little, means so
much , . . f o r special occasions . . . or just to
say "'thinking of you**. A
few occasions you might
want to remember ate
listed here.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY • EASTER
First Communion. • Confirmation
Feast Day • Birthday • Wedding
Anniversary • Sympathy
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTIONS
9 6 CLINTON AVE, N .
1)5 FRANKLIN ST.

CHURCH SUPPUES AND KEtlGIOUS ARTICtes'
OPEN DAILY from 9 A . M . to 5:30

.
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Bishop Shannon To Write Column
Minneapolis—(RNS) r-Dr.
Bower Hawthorne, the TriJames P. Shannon, onee aux- bune's editor, said Dr. Shaniliary bishop of the Boman non's column will "cover reliCatholic Archdiocese of St gious, moral, ethical and soPaul-Minneapolis, will write a cial concerns of interest to
weekly religious column for persons of all religious
the Minneapolis Sunday Tri- faiths."
bune.
Dr. Shannon served as auxThe column will be entitled,
iliary
bishop from 1965 until
"The Pilgrim Column," the
same title under which Dr. his resignation from his episShannon wrote for Catholic copal post in 1969. He later
newspapers while he was a
bishop. He is now a tutor at married. He was president of
St. John's College, Sante Fe, the College of St. Thomas, St.
Paul, 1956-1965.
N.M.
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O U R GREAT

Sizes S-M-L
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ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 14th at 6 P.M.
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THERE IS STILL THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TO
SAVE LOADS ON BETTER QUALITY COLONIAL AND TRADITIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS AT THE CHERRY HOUSE.

• unroll it
• shape it
• wear it
We stock hats
from Size
6V2 to 8
Long Oval
Sizes 6 % to 8

and Bream Myths

Edwards - Robes - Second
Floor; also,
Ridgemont and Pittsford

COME SEE
THE NEW
POCKET HAT

$6-

Sleep

Enchanting loungewear from
Lorraine in 1 0 0 % Acrylic.
Flaring colors sweep endlesslyover the luxuriously soft
fabric for a spectacular
effect. Long, self tie sash
and back zipper closing.
In blue or green.

STETSON
HATS
Have you seen the
Stetson hat lately?
• Bright new colors
• New shapes

Spin Out Your

STETSON HATS
$15.00 & up
Charge it with

YOU CAN STILL ORDER CUSTOM TAILORED SOFAS,
CHAIRS AND LOVE SEATS AT SALE PRICES!
FLOOR SAMPLES ARE PRICED AGAIN FOR FINAL
CLEARANCE!

ST0REWIDE SAVINGS TO 50%
master cringe

RAFF'S

HATTERS
&

FURNISHERS

187 E. MAIN ST. COR. STONE
LINCOLN ROCH. TRUST BUILDING

BANkAMCRICAflO

MONROE^

Open every
nite 'til 9
Sat. 9til 6

rmue
C/my,

2349 Monroe Ave,'

244-2440

"Downtown"

Spencerport

352-4200
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